Interviews in Senegalwere conducted in cooperation
with the FCdCration
des Paysans Organisis
du Dipartement deBake1 along the Senegal River.
Oumar
Dram6
and Almamy Sy, extension workers from this
organisation, interviewed groupsof farmers, pastoralistsand fishermen,
and work was coordinated by Adrian Adams-Sow.

Toure' Time'ra(F, 72 years), Yafe'ra
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I was born in 1918 in Yafira where I grew up. My father is amarabout
who oncehad a lot of followers. Now there areno more xarannimbe left.
To me, that's almost the end of the world. It was with my father that I
studied the Qur'an.
My husband's name is Issa Hayidza.We had seven children, threeof
whom are dead. Three daughters and one
son are left. Allmy children are
married.
In the past, the bush was full
of trees and the harvest
was good. There
were many trees, such as gese, kufie, tefe and xaame. Gaafe and fa grew
on the banksof the river. Grasses such as baava and saaraxotteflourished.
There were alot of wild animals in the bush,such as lions, panthers,
hyenas, hares and deer. I have seen them
with my own eyes. In the river
there were crocodiles and hippopotami. Thereused to be hunters in our
village, butnow there is no more game and young
the today are not good
hunters. There are too many machines, and all the animals have fled
because of the noise.
There was no sand in the river before. The river has been getting
shallower and shallower for some timenow because it doesn't rain any
more. When I was young, boats from St Louis passed
by on their way to
Kayes [Mali]. People came by canoe, bringing salt, pepper and other
spices which we used to buy.
In the past, thewind was strong but there wasn'tany dust. During the
cold weather, you had to light atofire
warm yourself up, and the rain fell
in bucketloads. During the floods, thewater used to come right into our
houses. It no longer pours as hard during the rainy season. I have lived
through sevenyears of drought.
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We used to reap a good groundnut harvest, about 10 or 12 sacks, and
were even able to sell some of the crop. My husband also grew riobugu
and maize. Now you can pay out 5,000 CFA for a field without even
reaping two muudes.
The peasants and pastoralists have always quarrelled but not as much
as they do today. The pastoralists don’t look after their animals, which
damage the peasants’ fields, and they don’t want anyone to take their
animals away. When
I was young, it was thecows, goats and sheep which
damaged the land. We built fences round our fields to stop this. Now the
fields are no longer fencedin. Everyone has become too lazy.
In the past we bought our cooking pots, plates and other goods in Bakel.
We walked 25 kilometres in a day. Now the traders bring us everything.
Men and women had different tasks in the home. Men made the roofs
of the houses. Women wove and dyed the yarn, which they then sold.
Women were also responsible for preparing the meals. In the past we used
to make couscous, leru andgombo sauce, sangume or xaralle, and dried
fish with groundnuts and riecce.
For wedding or funeral ceremonies we made couscous with meat
sauce. There was no coffee then. Instead of oil there was animal fat, and
honey instead of sugar. While our children were being weaned we gave
them milk and pain de singe.
We women suffered a lot in the past because of a constant chain of
pregnancies. Some of our children died as a result. We had no way of
avoiding these pregnancies.
I get ill every year. I suffer from asthma. I took modern medicine to
fight itand Godhelped me. ButI also usetraditional medicines and they
work very well.
When you are given a child to educate, you have to look after him, help
him understand life without beating him and make sure he knows how to
work and how to respect people so that when he is grown up he won’t get
into trouble. I was well educated and carried on the tradition. It’s the adults
who have changed. No adult nowadays wants his son to be scolded. That’s
why a child is rarely given away to be educated.
I will tell you a proverb: “I knock your head and you knock mine: all
that happens is that we both get a headache.” And now I will tell you a
story. Once upon a time, there were two close friendswho were together
night and day but both of them were after the same married woman.
Neither of them knew this for certain, but they each suspected it. The
husband of the woman concerned decided to travel to Kayes, but he
changed his mindbecause it was raining hard that day. One of the friends
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went to the woman’s house. He listened to see if the woman and her
husband were in the bedroom.He wasn’t sure and climbed
on to the roof.
He was naked, and clutching hiswet clothes which he then dropped. His
friend, who was leaning against the door also wondering if the woman
was alone, was hit on the backside by the wet clothes and ran into the
woman’s bedroom.
The woman’s husband asked what was going on. The man replied “I
was asleep and a hyena came and
licked my backside.” Then the woman’s
husband chased him from the bedroom. He left quietly and went tofind
his friend. Telling him the story, he explained that when he had leant
against the doora snake had fallen on to him. The friend told him hewas
wrong: “It was me who dropped my wet clothes on your backside. You
told me that you didn’t hangaround there.” Then the friend
felt ashamed.
That is why betrayal is a wicked sin.

Sign Gassama (F, 63 years), Bake1
I wasborn in Gandt where I grew up. Iwent to the
Qur‘anic school where
I leamt justa few prayers. Otherwise, I learnt to farm the land, to dyecloth
and to spin thread from cotton. My husband, too, was born in Gandt and
we have had seven children: four boys andthree girls.
In days goneby, you could find everysort of
thing in the bush. The trees that grew by the
river
were fa, two,jebe and xiile. At Jeri there were
kiide, saasingull, deye, tefe, sexenne, samba and
xoofe. Plants on the banks of the river were bage,
garaaje and binne, while at Jeri you could find
soole, barra and dambare. For dyeing cloth we
used tumbe, gese and yaafe. Xaame and deefe
were used inthe treatment of illness. In the years
of drought we lived on jaaje and other grasses,
and cut jongoone or dere to survive.
Wild animals that lived along the riverside
andatJeriwerelions,hyenas,wart-hogs,
monkeys, boyinaajos and panthers. The village
was full of huntersSoninke and Peulh.
Before, when there was plenty of rain, the
waters came up to the village and we could live
off fish. Now the waters don’t rise any more and
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the river has become shallower.
All the villagers went fishing together with the permission of the
village chief and the marabouts, and when the catch was a good one we
would offer fish to allthe important people in the village. There were so
many fish that we would dry some to eat duringthe winter.
In our fields we plant yufu, xuurigille and niwu. We inherited our fields
from our ancestors. When I was young I worked in the fields with my
mother and we grew groundnuts and gomho. When I married I grew
groundnuts, millet, gornho and indigo. We cleared the fields and burnt the
scrub. When it rained, I worked the soil. Our groundnut crop sometimes
filled 5...lO...even 20 sacks. We would go toBake1 to sell them in order
to meet some of our needs. The millet grown by the head of the family
was enough to feed everyone in the family+ven if they werea thousand
people!
There were no more worries once the food was stored away, except
that from time to time the mice would gnaw away at it. We caught them
with a boli, whereas today we use modern traps.
We used to work in groups. For example, we would get together to
work for a rich man who would pay us after the work was done. This
money was put aside forthe whole village, ready to spend when the need
arose.
The men from our house grew millet and maize. They harvested the
grain and the chaff together and kept it in grainstores. Some harvested
enough for upto 10 donkey loads, others four orsix. That does not mean
that the young men today are not prepared to work. It is only the lack of
rain that makes them idle.
We let some fieldsrest for two years and we can tell when a field needs
to be left if the crops that grow there look weak. In the past we didn’t put
manure on the fields but with the lack of rain people are forced to use
fertiliser. It used to be that the rains always came and some fields were
completely waterlogged.
Some people inherited their fields. Others held on to them by looking
after them well for a neighbour, or they were given them by relatives.
Our farming When you are lent a field, after the harvest you give the jakka to the field’s
practices of owner.
yesterday
Nowadays, we cannot grow food all year round. There is nobody left
can no in the village. Since the rains have stopped the young can no longer
longer be of produce good harvests. That is why they have emigrated. Our village
any use to started irrigating the fields in 1974 but it did not last long. We used to reap
the young good harvests but nowadays, with all the problems that we have with the
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irrigated fields, we can’t do much. But it’s better than just staying still
with our arms crossed. Our farming practices
of yesterday canno longer
be of any use to the young.
People from Mali used to come looking for work during the cold
weather and duringthe hot season. Themen from our village oftenwent
to Dakar or to France. They sentus money to buy rice, groundnuts, oil,
dry fish and sugar for the family. Before, there was no real shortage of
food but now there is never enough. We depend more
and more on what
our people who have gone away send
us. It is the head of the familywho
distributes and buys the food.
I used to keep goats, sheepand cows but the illness called soono killed
them all. Other people in my family also had plenty of animals. I look
after the animalswith my husband and we hire a shepherd whom we pay
every month. The other illnesses
that attack them are daasoand biriga.
We have quarrels every time we work our fields. There was a time
when the Peulh knew how to respect us and when we found them in our
fields they would offer us an animal by way of apology, whereas now the
pastoralists are ready to quarrel
with us and let their animals graze
in our
fields. This is all the more true since the harvests
are as good as
no longer
they were.
Sometimes grasshoppers attacked the fields
and the whole village
organised itself to fight them by beating them with branches from the
xaame tree or by burning dry grasses.
We use implements inventedby different people. The sieves
were the
invention of les blancs, while the boxes for sowing the grain
were made
by the Peulh.We use gourds which grow in our fields aswell as cooking
pans made by les blancs. We make our beds by weaving tabar grass. In
days gone by, we made our own cloth. Nowadays there is ready-made
fabric for thosewho can afford it.
Social customs
If a new wife comesto the house she comes
with clothes or cows, or goats
or gold, if her mother has sufficient. Other wives join the household
without allof that. The women prepare the food
in turn, accordingto their
position-the first wife, the second wife,and so on. That is still theway
with the Soninke. Somenew wives do not take their turn preparing meals
on their own two
for months, but during this time
they help the other
wives
prepare. If she has enough, the new wife killsan animal for the first
meal
she makes.
At marriage ceremonies or funerals we eat meat or fish with iiecce.
When a fattened cow is killedwe cook it in its fat. We cook big fish in
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the same way. We used to eat honey collected by the young boys in the
bush. We bought salt brought by ship and peppers brought by theMalians.
Before, when we weaned our children, we gave them nothing but flour
cooked in water and fanco.
During festivals, the young organised drumming sessions. They asked
for the help of a shaman to drum the tam tam. It is the same for the
marriage ceremonies. It creates a good feeling. We eat and dance and
enjoy ourselves. Before, when a man saw a girl he liked, he would seek
her parents’ permission to marry her and they would ask him if there was
enough to eat in his home, or whether you could hear the sound of grain
being pounded there. He would reply: “Even in the hot season there is
food to eat.” Not much money was asked in those days, but now they ask
for too much.
It is easier to bring up a child now than it was in my days. There is
enough to eat and there are clothes to wear. If the arrival of les blancs
brought bad things to the country, it also brought good. Our independence
has not brought us respect, yet the colonials knew how to respect us. All
the young wanttoday is to leave for France. If they were brave enough to
stay they could getout of their bad situation, because Godhas not created
us only for pleasures.

Wakary Gassama (M, 70 years), Bake1
I was born in GandC. Inmy youth I took a course in the Qur‘an, but now
I have forgotten everything that I learnt.
My wife was born in Moudery. We have had eight children: four girls
and fourboys. Nearly all of them are now adults. The village has changed
since I was young. In those days if we went walking in the bush we had
to take precautions against the wildlife.
Today nature is not as generous as it used to be. In my youth we used
to be able to makebeautiful mats using the grasses which grew around.
From the fak turu we used to make boubous which men wore in winter.
Our livelihood was never a worry to us. It was the man who was
responsible for buying the food. He gave it to the head wife who shared
it with the other wives when it was their turn to prepare the food. During
the hotweather the women prepared porridge for breakfast and couscous
for lunch. There was also meat and fish available if we wanted it. For an
evening meal we had tiecce and fish.
Our foodsupply for the year has to be well planned. After each harvest
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we have to store acertain amount of grain, which we tryto look after until
the following year.
When a man asks to marry ayoung girl, her mother has
to arm her with
courage. Everything the mother can gather is given to the daughter to
prepare her for her marriage. Even the father may help in collecting the
cooking utensils, such as calabashes and ladles, that she will need for the
house. Before permissionis given for the wedding
the man hasto go and
see the parents of thebride. On each visit the family repeata number of
questions. Have you got enoughto eat? A hoe? A sickle? When they are
satisfied with the answers theybegin to discussthesum of money
involved: 25,000 CFA might be fixed upon as the kola for the father. The
first instalment is given, and "eaten" by the parents, and then the rest of
the moneyis given.

Marriage
People's attitude towards marriage has completely changed. In my day
youcouldofferyourdaughterinmarriagetoanyoneyouliked.1twasyour
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choice, nothers. Today if youwere to offer your daughter to someone she
did not like, without her consent, you can rest assured that sooner or later
she will cause you problems.
A new bride does not have to do any foodpreparation until she leaves
her husband’s bedroom. Women find nowadays that since the animals are
not so well nourished and have so little faton them, they have to cook the
meat in oil. Children being weaned were given gruel and fanco to eat,
seasoned with salt, pepper and milk if these items were available. Older
children used to go to the river to catch little bakata, which they would
eat forbreakfast and lunch.
Young people used to be industrious. After working in their parents’
field, they would go and look for their own work. But today all the young
people have watches, and at midday they return to their houses to sleep.
In the evening they go and play ball.
Certain households have beehives which supply them with a lot of
honey. When sugar was difficult to get, we used honey instead. If visitors
came we used to give them a bowl of honey to take away as a present.
A number of important itemswere supplied by traders. The Bambara
came with pepper, onions and giiri. Les blancs came in boats, bringing
salt which we bought with cash or exchanged for otheritems.
When somebody dies among the Soninke people, we kill three goats,
one on each of the three consecutive days following their death. Those
who do not have enough money to buy the goats get into debt, although
people who come to offer their condolences, and relatives who have
moved away from the area, should make contributions to help the
bereaved pay off their debts.
When the rains were heavy the banks of the river would flood, covering
our land in water. Sometimes we would have to bail the water away from
the front of our house. If things were really bad we would be forced to
move house completely. The young people would fish in thelakes created
by these floods for our midday meal; the rest of us would wait for the
water level to dropso that we could farm our land.
During the winter we only plant maize. On the lands which have been
flooded by the river we grow a variety of sorghum. On the landwhere the
water level has fallen we grow millet. Before planting the crops we have
to clear the land andbum the weeds. Often the whole village would work
together in one field, and in return for their labour the owner would
Nature js not prepare a big meal. After the harvest we give a small part of what we
as generous as produce to the poor. All the white millet which remains we put in a
it used to be grainstore.
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Some years ago the women used to grow theirown crops of wild rice, Toaizy people
maize and indigo. Certain women sold a small part of their produce and do nofpray or
put the rest in grainstores. Some would also help their husbands in the fast, or give a
share of the
field, a practice which is not continued today.
When my father was alive he had nine cows which lived on the rich harvesf t0 the
grasses. The animals used to suffer from a number of illnesses such as neighbour
daaso and jofe. They were given injections which healed them. In those who helps
days one cow would be enough to supply milk for the whole family.
them
There have always been quarrels over land rights between farmers and
pastoralists. The Peulh people leave their animals todestroy the crops in
the fields planted by the Soninke. If a Soninke finds an animal causing
damage he asksthe village chief to resolve the dispute. If the chief does
not settle the problem it is taken to the judge, who is the next level up in
the hierarchy.
Today peopledo not pray or fast, or givea share of their harvest to the
neighbour who helps them in their field. When the imam asks what sort
of a man youare, the people will be forcedto tell him that you do not pray.
The daywill come when youdie and you willnot haveprayed. You must
pray so that you will be saved in this world and in the next. Did you not
know that we can only build with soil which is wet?

Mbare' Ndiaye (M), Bake1
I was born and brought up in GandC.
I never attended any lessons at the
Qur'anic school. My parents both
camefrom Moudery.My mother
grew cotton from which she used to
make pagnes and boubous, since in
those days there was no ready-made
cloth to be bought in the market.
When I was young there were a
great many trees and plants in this
area. Xiile wasused tomakethe
frameworkfor theroofs of our
houses, ontop ofwhichwe
put
layers of tightly woven hili grass.
Jehe was used for the lintels of
certain buildings before the banco
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was plastered on. Ground xuame was used for treating sick animals. It
was added to their food. Nowadays, young people don’t seem to know
the many uses to which trees and plants can
be put. Besides, certainplants
that we used to gather, suchas make which grew in the flood waters,have
now disappeared.
We were not the only ones living in the bush-we shared it with wild
animals such as lions, hyenasand antelopes. They might not have been
immediately visible but
they were all hiding somewhere. There
were four
hunters in our villagewho used to hunt game, but since there are
no more
animals they have had to find other activities.
The fish we used to catch in the rivers, lakes and tributaries included
balde, anjobe, accaare, silanye, bappoore, and alluxunne. The
community used to decide on a suitableday for going fishingtogether in
the lake, and those appointed in charge of fishing rights would oversee
things to ensure that allwent well. Nowadays thereis not so much water,
nor so many fish. Since 1971 the river has been drying up. Every year it
is a little shallower.
I remember thinking when I was young that the east was very black,
since thewind and the rain came fromthat direction. When winter began,
the temperature dropped as the
hot earth soakedup the water. Today the
sky turns red from the colour
of dust and sand-there is no rain.

Money had no value
People farmed land lent to them
by friends or neighbours or given
to them
by the village chief.
In my family six of us used to farm together: my elder
and younger brothersand me. We planted maize and prayed
that the rain
would not be too heavy and ruin our crop. The
thing
lastwe planted in the
agricultural year was riohugu. Even the smallest of fields would produce
a large harvest.Now that thereis no water we have to work much harder
to reap the same benefits. Once
the harvest was gathered we put it directly
into grainstores; we had no need for sacks. In those days we didn’t sell
our grain.Money had no value-the only time thatwe ever needed it was
to pay our taxes. Anyway, it was not a good idea to sell the grain since
everyone depended on it and families were large; men often had more
than one wife. Some
years there was so much grain that there was no room
to store it. Women sometimes exchanged some surplus grain for cotton
to make into cloth. It was only in 1972 that for the first timewe needed
money to buy food.
Since the drought began there has been no real improvement.It is only
thanks tothe irrigated shoreof the river that people
have been able togrow
enough to stay alive.
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Women used to have their own fields to cultivate, near the river banks.
Today the
They grew millet, groundnuts and indigo. Althoughthey plant the same sky turns
crops, an important change has been that
they no longer have to give
most red from the
of their produce to the head
of the family,but can keep it for themselves,colour of
sharingtheprofitswiththeirdaughterswhohelptheminthefield.
dust and
My father used toownanumber
of animals:cowsanddonkeys.
sand-there
Women owned their ownanimals-some had up to 15 goats-and quite is no rain
often acted as shepherds for their own
herds.
Rows between peasants and pastoralists
were frequent since the animal
herds used to do alot of damage in the fields. During the colonial period
there were rules
of compensation abouthow much the pastoralists should
pay to cover a farmer’s losses.Now there is no formal system: all
we do
is row and fight with each other. I think the government should impose
stricter sanctions against the badly behaved pastoralists so that we all
begin to treat each otherwith more respect.

Land ownership
Not owning your land is a problem, since you have to move off if the
owner wants it back. Duringmy youth if you were lent landyou had to
pay the owner aniinan kande after theharvest-about 30 kilos of grain
for each field.
You also had to make a contribution
to the marabout, who
had no land himself.
In return he provided
us with verses from the
Qur‘an
and magic charms. Although there were
no rules about collective labour,
we used to work on each other’s fieldsand build houses together, as and
when it pleasedus.
In those early days grasshoppers
were one of our biggest problems.
We
had various ways of fighting them. Somewould lose theirwings and fall
into holes thatwe dug for them, andthen we buried them. Or we would
build fires under the trees
where they settled, the smoke causing them to
choke and fall to the ground. Nowadays sciencehas advanced so much
that we can get ridof them quickly and easily.
There has been a big rise in the numberof people who travel around
looking for seasonal labour on people’s land. Some members
of my own
family move to the
west of the country for the groundnut
harvest. Others
run to Europe orto other African countries where
they hope to earn more
money.
We used to makemost of our tools and clothes. We carved
calabashes
and drinking vessels fromwood. We even made our own beds. But for
many years now, people have brought
with them ready-made fabric from
Europe, so the art of making our own cloth began to die out. There is a
great range of goods that we can buy close to home, from markets and
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shops, but everything is expensive.
I have two wives. My first wife gave me five boys and two girls but
only one of my boys has reached adulthood. The first wife used to be
responsible for preparing the meals, although she was assisted by theother
wife in grinding the millet and gathering other ingredients. Nowadays the
work is more evenly divided, each wife taking her turn at preparation.
They makea number of different dishes: broth, and couscous served with
a sauce of haricot bean leaves or groundnuts.
I was married in the traditional Soninke fashion, with young girls
singing, and griots beating on the tam tam. At that time getting married
was not such an expensive business. You simply had to prove to your
wife’s parents that you hadenough money to feed her. Today, if you want
to get married you walk around with a head full of problems.

Birth control
I have heard that the women used to have ways of avoiding unwanted
pregnancies. Specialists in this area of knowledge, who were sometimes
marabouts, would make charms which the women wore close to their
kidneys. It is important that women should be well prepared before they
bring up children since itis a task to be taken seriously. There was a time
when mothers used to guard their children so closely that they would react
if you so much as touched them-you would never consider hitting a child
if it was not your own. Personally I don’t think it’s good to be overprotective. If you love your child too much there is a risk that it will not
turn out well.
Medical science has made huge progress and is beginning to be more
important than traditional medicine. We suffer a lot from eye diseases.
For commoncomplaints such as stomach ache we drink a broth made from
the groundleaves of thesamhetree.
Xiile makesanother popular
traditional remedy. The branches of the tree are cut, put into water and
boiled. When the resulting solution has cooled down, we bathe in it and
drink it in the hope that we will soon feel better. For malaria we use the
branches of thejomba tree. Again we boil the mixture and use the solution
for drinking, bathing and massaging our bodies.
When les blancs left and we gained independence, many people
believed we would enter a time of total freedom, but we have found that
even today we have to obey certain laws, regardless of whether or not we
agree with them. I believe that young people should work in their own
country, preferably in their home town or village, so that we can move
forward in peace and goodwill. As long as we can recognise the correct
paths to follow, we should be ableto find a way out of our problems.
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Kissima Binta Timira(M, 69 years), Bake1
I was born in Yaftra, where I grew up. I followed
Qur'anic courses for nine years. I learnt about
traditional medicine, which I used to practise
during the dry season, and I would also spin
cotton into cloth. My wife was born in Tamba.
From our union we had six children, four of
whom are now married.
. In the old days people used herbs from the
deefe and yaafe trees to heal themselves. The
bushwas full ofwild animalssuch as lions,
hyenas,panthers,monkeysand wart-hogs.In the
water there were crocodiles and hippos. There
were many hunters in the village but now there
is nothing left for them to hunt. Before, when the

wellsfilledup,thewaterwouldoverflowandrun
into our houses. We had to use canoes to go in
or out of the village.
In the past, we grew maize andsweet potatoes
along the riverside but this was nearly I O years
ago. Now things are more difficult since the rains no longer fall. The
women usedto cultivategroundnuts and indigo on their land. They could
harvest I O to 15 bags. Today they can never gather more
than three bags.
There used to be aclear demarcation between the seasons. The climate
was a kind one. It enabled us to reap large rewards from small areasof
cultivation. Nowadays, wecan sow our seeds over
the entire bush andstill
not reap any harvest. In my youth we used to harvest between three and
four bags of grain, which proved enough for four
of us to live on, and even
after we had taken what we needed some grain was left to sell. But even
in those days there were times that were noteasy.
The land we cultivate is far from the
village. During my youth I worked
on the land with my older brothers. We cultivated millet, maize and
sorghum. The land we farm belongs to us but noteveryone owns hisown
field. Those whose ancestors were amongst the first tosettle in the village
have inherited land. Those who came later had no land of their own, so
they were lent fields. After the harvest the tenants would give the owners
a jakka.
We clear the field in preparation for the crops a few monthsbefore the
rains. As a rule we can cultivate a patch of land for two or three years
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before productivity begins to fall and worowolle and taxaleeme grasses
begin to grow. Today,we have triedto compensate for declining fertility
by using lots of fertiliser. This practice is entirely new to us. We never
used to apply anything to our land.
In addition to farming I used to breed cows, goats, sheep and poultry,
until my animals were decimated by ill health.In the past cows might fall
sick once a year but nowadaysthey face a numberof different illnesses
in one year. There are asmany illnesses as animals.

Conflict
Historically, peasant farmers and Peulh pastoralists do not get on well
since they are in competition for the same land. After the farmershave
cultivated their plots
it is not unusual for their land
to be invaded by herds
of animals looking for pasture. The animals destroy everythingand the
Peulh refuse to give compensation. Once, it was only cows that caused
damage. Now the sheepand goats are just as destructive.
It’s notonly against domestic animals
that we have to guard our crops.
We have a particular problemwhen our grain in the store is attackedby
rats and insects. Today this difficulty is easedwe
since
know how to fight
such troublesome pests. We lay traps for the rats, and we suffocate the
insects with smoke.
Since there is never enough work to last all the villagers throughout
the year, there are a lot
of seasonal labourers. Imyself went to a foreign
country to look for a job. I found life quite easy as I onlyhad myself to
look after. If I earned extra money I sentit home to my family. It is the
head of the family who receives such gifts and distributes them among
the women of the house.
When we’re not working in the fields we work on
our houses, repairing
roofs and doing other odd jobs.
We do not have the samesort of huts as
we did in the past and fences like the ones
we used to build are hard to
find, as vegetation ismore scarce.
Colonial timeswere better than post-independence days. Today,
if you
beat your child he or shewill lodge a complaint against
you at the police
station. The present regime encourages children
to rebel againstus in this
way. When I was young we knew that if we were to be given food to eat
we had to plough the land night and day, asking all the time for God’s
help-whereas today young people talk rubbish. The behaviour
of a child
depends on the way in which he is broughtup. If you are given achild to
raise, themost important thingyou must show them is howto work. These
days it seems that the children bring
up the adults, ratherthan the adults
bringing up the children.
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The world isconstantlyevolving.Yesterdaythere
was nocloth
whereas today even the
very young and very old cover themselves
in cloth.
In the past if you had a sweet you would have a few sucks andthen pass
it
on
to
someone
else.
Everything
was shared
in
this
way.
For the future,
I would ask young people to make sure that
they educate
themselves either in French or Arabic. One should always be searching
for

Today, ifyou
beat your
chiM he or
she will lodge
a complaint
at the police
station

El Haji Mahamet Timdra(M, 84 years), Bake1
I was born in Yafkra where I grew up. I never attended the Qur‘anic
school. Since reaching adulthood I have taken three wives. I only have
four children, aboy and three daughters. Twoof the girls aremamed.
In the daysof my youth there weremany trees and wild animals. If you
happened to have a firearm
in those days andwent hunting, you couldn’t
come back empty-handed. There wereplenty of hunters in the village.
The trees had great importance for us. For example, traditionallywe
used tefe to treat certain illnesses, andwe used the dry wood of this tree
as firewood. Medicine
was also derived from the
ketebene tree. Thewhite
herb, sokkin gulle, provided animal forage. The trees and wild plants
could be very useful to the young people
of today, if they bothered with
them like their ancestors did. The other problem
now
is itthat
doesn’t rain,
and so the bushes don’t grow any more. In my youth, when it rained it
flooded. Therewas water everywhere. When you went into the fields
you
had to use canoes.
People fished togetherin the ponds. Those entrustedwith the care of
the ponds used to send messagesround the surrounding villages. When
everyone had taken his place the fishing
would start. Nowadays there are
far fewer fish.
In my youth maize and beans were grown beside and
the the
river
yields
were good. Nowadays the land doesn’t produce and the river begun
has
to lose depth. That started nearly
16 years ago, and since then it’s only got
worse. The cause is the
lack of rain.
The fieldswe farm are inherited. In
my youth I workedwith my father
and my younger brothers: nineof us in all. We grew sorghum and maize.
The fields were first cleared,
then sowed. When the crop started to come
up, you worked the soil: once, twice, then
thirda time. As soon as the first
fields were ready, all the family
and friends came to help
with the harvest,
and to carry it to the granaries.
And so on to the next field, until all of them
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In my
youth,
when it
rained if
flooded
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were finished. At that time of the year everybody worked together. The
bonds between family and neighbours were stronger than they are now
and even the weakest were respected.
We didn’t put the harvested grain in bags. It was the custom to take the
whole ear of millet to the granary. Normally there would be about 30
donkey loads of it. We didn’t sell our harvests, except when we hadn’t
enough moneyto pay taxes. The whole familylived on these harvests, as
well as those strangers who lived among us.
In my youth I lived through many years of drought. It was the members
of our family who had emigrated who gave us the financial help to survive
those bad years.
Fields would be cultivated for seven to eight years. You would know
the soil was losing its fertility when the weed called worowolle started to
come up. We didn’t use any fertiliser.
Our village started irrigating crops scarcely 14 years ago. The first
years gave good rice and maize yields but with the passing of time the
yields got less. I don’t know what’s wrong.
I used to rear many kinds of animals, suchas cows, sheep,goats, horses
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and poultry. The drought killed a lot
of them. In the end there were only
nine head of cattle left. Themain problem was disease. There aremany
more diseases these daysthan before.

Crop damage
I have helped to mediate many times in disputes between peasants and
livestock raisers, since animals
will always cause damage to the peasants’
fields. In the end the owner
of the animalswould compensate the injured
parties. In the old days the bonds of this relationship were tighter. If
somebody’s animals damaged
your field you’d forgive the offence gladly,
whereas nowadays the injuredparty must always be compensated.
The animals which used to damage the fieldswhen I was young were
wart-hogs,monkeys,birds and locusts. We used tocombatthis by
shooting them or hunting them
with dogs. To scare the birds off,
we used
to beat drums or anything that makes a noise. These days there are
different methodsof combating these pests, such as modem firearms and
even explosives.
In the past, insectsused to destroy the foodwe kept in granaries. We
used hot cinders against them.
Seasonal labour
Many people used to come to our village looking for work. A family
would take in one or two.In that way they could share the week’swork:
three days for the one
in charge, and four days for the seasonal labourer.
The seasonal labourersof our youthwere real workersand respected the
agreements madewith those in charge. Today, the seasonal workers don’t

SE 18 Sadio Drame(M, 62 years), Gande
At night, the women used to spin cotton threads for weaving. From one fenceof the
enclosure to the other was enoughto make two or three pagnes.
Fishing yesterday and today aretwo different things: yesterday you went
to fish in the
lakes, whereas today you have to fish in your pocket. If you have anything in your
pocket, then you can get a fish, but if you don’t-you won’t have any fish.
The marabout used to have a fieldof his own that his disciples cultivated. He had a
hundred disciples. He used to go to the bush carrying a collapsible chair, while the
disciples laboured.
In the past there were ways foravoiding pregnancies in too rapid succession: forms
of traditional medicine, or methods known to the marabouts. One way was to take
the veins from the neck of a black monkey, and attach themto the neck of one’s child.
A woman would do that even if she was already pregnant,
in the belief thatshe would
not be delivered of the second child until the first one was ready for weaning, or
that
even if she gavebirth too soon, that the two babies might take milk together, as though
they weretwins.
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work honestly-they knock off early. They are shirkers!
I have never been a regular seasonal worker but Ihave been to Dakar,
where I stayed for three months,and the Congo where I stayed for three
years. Some of our young people have gone away to France. When they
emigrate, those who think of us send money from time to time. The rest
forget us completely. Some come
back when they’ve saved bit
a ofmoney;
some stay away for good.
To me, that shows alack of feeling. If you leave
your country, surely you must have it in mind to return one day, with or
without savings.We don’t depend onthem but on the head of the family.
It’s the head of the family who buys the food for the household. If he
has a reliable younger brother or son, one of these will help him in the
task of buying what is needed, whetherrice or millet or oil.
The key to thegranary is entrusted to theoldestwoman, who is
responsible for preparing the mealsand asking for millet,rice and oil to
be supplied. This requires good understandingin the family. When that
exists, there is complete unity.
When it doesn’t, you can be just as sure of
complete breakdown.
Before, when there was a marriage,we fattened some bullocks some
or
sheep,butourchildrenhave
seen that there is too
much waste
in thiscustomaseverybody
wantedtodo
aswell as his
neighbour. The poorerpeople
would get up to their earsin debt
to buy a cow or two.So we have
cometomakedowithjust
fatteningupsomesmaller
animals, such as a ram. At the
wedding the boys used to dance
the jamba or the lombi,and the
girls had other dances.
When you chose a girl, you
would give a present
to each man
in her family, either individually
or somethingforall of them.
Some of them asked for alot of
that was
money*
bra1 history in Soninke. The Fkdkration de:
Paysans
Organisks,which
conducted
the doneawaywith.NOW,
interviewsinSenega1,isnowdrawingonthe everybody concerned gets
community’s recollections for their literacy
together and discusses it: first the
training programme.
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men, andthen the women. They decideon a sum of money which is shared
between them all, men and women. The big change is
that formerly
everything was done in absolute secrecy, whereas now everything is in
the

These days
it seems that
the children
bring up the
adults

Health
Binta
It was the marabouts who looked after people’s health, preparing holy Kissima
Tim~ra
water andgris gris. They used to checkup with people to make sure that
they weren’t affectedby any disease andwould prevent or cure ailments.
The healers didn’t ask for much.In fact, it was the sick man who made
the offer. Nowadays, the healers ask forlot.a
When I was 18, I was stricken with segeremmes and the infection
made me very tired and weak. I cured myself withxiile. I boiled the plant
in waterand when it had cooled I drank some
of the liquid and used some
to bathe my foot. When the wound swells up you have to make a little
hole to let the infection come out.
Two members of our family caught leprosy:
my brother, Moyi, and
my
son, Mamadou. They lost their fingers
and their toes. They went away to
Mali tobe looked afterby the Bambara who gave
them a special medicine
to drink and completely cured them.
The marabouts had their own personal fields. Each
marabout’s land
was worked by his pupils, around30 in number. Nowadaysit’s different.
People prefer the modern Qur‘anic classes
which
forthey pay. Personally,
I have never farmed for amarabout. I will only go to see one if I want
him to dogris gris or to pray to God for me when I have to travel.
Today’s education is different. Nowadays it is rare for ato child
listen
to his parents’ advice. The adults’ attitude has changed too. In the old
days, your child and another person’s were equal in your eyes and your
child was everybody’s child. If a child did something wrong the first
person to find him would give him a sound beating, withoutany fear of
upsetting the parents. Nowadays, you’ve only to scold a child and the
mother gets angry. Besides, the child will
not listen to you.

Country Profile: MALI
Human Development Index (UNDP): 156th out of 160 nations
Population (1990): 9.2 mn. Growth rate (1990-2000): 3.2%
Life expectancy at birth (1990): 45 years
Population per doctor (1984): 25,390
Adult literacy (1985): male 31%; female 15%
Labour force employed in agriculture (1985-1988): 86%
GDP from agriculture and livestock (1988): 49%
Principal exports: cotton and cotton products, livestock, gold

1883 Colony of French Soudanestablished. 1960 June: Independence in
federation with Senegal. September: Republicof Mali established under
civilian government of Modibo KCita. 1968 Coup led by Moussa TraorC,
head of Military Committee for National Liberation. 1985 Five-day war
with Burkina Faso. 1991 Traor6 overthrown, Lt.-Col. Amadou Toumani
Tour6 sets uptransitional administration, promisingfull elections before
January 1992.

